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Abstract Bangladesh is one of the countries most vul-

nerable to climate change, while its people also suffer from

a range of environmental hazards linked to the growing

prevalence of non-communicable diseases. These diseases

are responsible for increasing morbidity and mortality and

lead to other stresses within the population. Such stresses

create continuous impacts on the health and well-being of

the population, compounding their vulnerability and

inhibiting their capacity to cope with frequent event-related

shocks, such as floods and drought. A systems approach is

taken to examine four important environmental hazards in

Bangladesh—arsenic contamination of drinking water,

arsenic transmission through the food chain, indoor air

quality, and air pollution. A review of these hazards is

presented in a conceptual framework that links human

well-being with the key system components of infrastruc-

ture, institutions, knowledge, and behavior. This reveals

key underlying factors between the hazards and uncovers

system structures that can lead to more effective hazard

mitigation, and the establishment of strategic intervention

points. The article concludes that elimination of these

continuous stresses will only come about through the cul-

mination of multiple interventions over time, undertaken in

an iterative manner that builds on the continual advance-

ment of hazard understanding. The role of individual

behaviors, together with factors such as risk awareness and

perception of the hazards, has been identified as crucial for

achieving successful mitigation solutions. Improved

knowledge of the hazards, public awareness, and govern-

ment accountability are focus points to reduce population

exposure and enhance response capacity.
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contamination � Bangladesh � Drinking water

contamination � Environmental hazards � Resilience

1 Introduction

Over the last decade, there has been a substantial amount of

research on, and investment in, disaster risk reduction and

developing the concept of urban resilience (Hernantes et al.

2019; Kabir, Sato, et al. 2018). A focus has been on mit-

igating the ‘‘shocks’’ of natural hazards and disasters

(Birkmann and Peduzzi 2007; Cai et al. 2018; Zobel and

Baghersad 2018), and on understanding how to ensure that

our socio-technical systems respond, adapt, and recover

from natural and anthropogenic hazards (Moghim and

Garna 2019). However, in order to build climate-resilient

societies, the human capacity of vulnerable populations to

cope with long-term stressors arising from environmental

hazards must also be enhanced (Akter and Mallick 2013).

The development of resilience requires the mitigation or

elimination of ongoing vulnerabilities, including exposure

to constant environmental stresses that damage the well-

being and health of the population. Whereas shocks denote

discrete event-based hazards, stresses refer to continuous

perils and are derived from an ongoing situational context.

It is important to think of not only how to prepare for, and

recover from, a significant event in order to resume normal

service, but to address the continuous degrading stresses

that detract from these efforts. Figure 1 illustrates that,
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with the mitigation of climate shocks and the reduction of

vulnerability to stresses, overall resilience can be improved

and that it is not sufficient to respond to the shocks alone.

Bangladesh is subject to events such as floods, droughts,

and tropical cyclones that produce ‘‘shocks.’’ The country

also suffers from continuous ‘‘stresses,’’ for example from

arsenic contamination and poor air quality (Toufique and

Islam 2014). Tens of millions of people in Bangladesh are

at extreme risk from these environmental hazards and

continued exposure leads to suffering, loss of potential,

premature death, and the onset of debilitating non-com-

municable diseases (the leading cause of death globally)

(Murcott 2012; WHO 2017a).

The resultant growing burden of degraded well-being is

not only hampering development but reducing the popu-

lation’s response capacity—that is, the system’s ability to

react to a shock—and hence overall resilience (Akter and

Mallick 2013). The impact of these shocks is felt especially

by the poorest segments of the population, and their vul-

nerability is compounded by the number of environmental

hazards prevalent in Bangladesh (Ayeb-Karlsson et al.

2016). Slow-onset natural hazards have driven migration

from northwest rural Bangladesh (Kabir, Serrao-Neumann,

et al. 2018; Rahman et al. 2018) as the most hazard-prone

riparian rural households are unable to cope with the

impacts of climate change and associated environmental

hazards due to a lack of adaptation options along with their

poor socioeconomic conditions (Alam et al. 2018).

This article uses a qualitative visual framework, based

on a simplified systems approach—originally presented by

da Silva et al. (2012)—to review current mitigation

approaches to stresses in Bangladesh and identifies which

system components hold the greatest opportunity to

improve well-being, reduce vulnerability, and promote

resilience. The existing barriers to the effective mitigation
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Fig. 1 Closing the resilience

gap in vulnerable populations
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and prevention of continuous environmental hazards in

Bangladesh are also identified.

2 Bangladesh Vulnerability

Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated countries

in the world with a land area of 147,600 km2 and a pop-

ulation of 161.36 million (World Bank 2018). The country

ranks sixth on the 2018 Global Climate Risk Index and

third in terms of the number of total events from 1997 to

2016 (Eckstein et al. 2018). It faces a multitude of envi-

ronmental hazards due to its physical geography (Khan

2013) and is at specific risk due to its exposure to sea-level

rise, cyclones, food insecurity, and exacerbation of health

issues through climate change (ICCCAD 2014). Dhaka, the

capital city of Bangladesh, is one of the largest cities in the

world, with 14.65 million people (Shell Global 2019) and a

population density of 44,500 people/km2, resulting in sig-

nificant pressures (Brodie 2017).

In recent decades Bangladesh has been in the midst of a

rapid transition and has made developmental progress in

transforming the economy from agriculture-based to

industry oriented, with significant investment in infras-

tructure and the penetration of micro-finance institutions

into rural communities, having faced severe challenges,

such as poverty, weak governance, political instability, and

exposure to natural hazards (Sawada et al. 2017). In the

United Nations Human Development Index 2018 update,

the country was ranked 136th out of the 189 countries

assessed, with a score of 0.608 (UNDP 2018). This com-

pares with an HDI of 0.387 in 1990 and 0.477 in 2000

confirming this steady progress.

The rise of chronic diseases related to environmental

hazards has created major societal problems, limiting

economic advancement and reducing human welfare. In

2015, 67% of deaths in Bangladesh were attributable to

non-communicable diseases (WHO 2017a) and their

prevalence is an increasing burden on the country (Karar

et al. 2009; Mirelman et al. 2016). This situation is

unsustainable, especially as Bangladesh’s population ages

and continues to increase. Bangladesh has one of the

world’s worst environmental and lifestyle risk profiles,

characterized by severe air and water pollution, nutritional

disorders, and risk behaviors associated with a ‘‘Western’’

lifestyle, such as unhealthy diets and physical inactivity.

These social, environmental, and behavioral risk factors

share antecedents and causes, amplify each other’s effects,

and depend on one another in complex (and non-obvious)

ways. Importantly, they can also exert different effects in

varying contexts such as across rural, urban, and slum

settings.

The range of environmental hazards that Bangladesh

faces is summarized in Fig. 2 (Smith 2013). The long-term

stresses are shown in bold; they impact the enduring well-

being of the population and their capacity to respond to

climate change vulnerabilities.

3 Methodological Approach

The following analysis adopts a systems thinking mindset

to analyze the current efforts to reduce the exposure of

Bangladesh’s population to a range of environmental haz-

ards linked to arsenic contamination and air pollution. A

framework has been adapted based on the da Silva et al.

(2012) approach to conceptualizing socio-technical sys-

tems in a way that does not require complex modeling and

can be readily understood by city planners and key decision

makers. This conceptual framework is shown in Fig. 3 and

expresses the link between well-being and the hazards that

affect human well-being by identifying various ‘‘socio-

technical networks’’ that are components of the wider

system. Resilience can therefore be examined indirectly by

the changing performance of these system components in

response to shocks and stresses.

The framework captures both (physical) and intangible

(social/psychological) factors—for example, tube-well

infrastructure and knowledge of potential corruption. Three

of the framework’s elements—infrastructure, institutions,

and knowledge—are drawn from the da Silva et al. (2012)

classification. To these a fourth element—behavior—has

been added for this analysis.

• Infrastructure—The infrastructure networks include the

physical and technological solutions, approaches, and

assets relevant to each ongoing stress. Infrastructure

enables the fundamental services and access to

resources on which society relies.

• Institutions—The institutional networks are the estab-

lishments that have control over rules, decision making,

and financial capital that support human interaction.

Not only do they include the governance systems

ranging from national to community level, but also

private firms and nongovernmental organizations

(NGOs) that operate collaboratively or in isolation.

• Knowledge—The knowledge network is formed by the

sociocultural systems and structures that facilitate

access to information. This includes educational orga-

nizations such as universities that disseminate academic

research, professional networks, and less formal routes

to information such as mass media, social media, and

community gatherings. The access to and flow of

information and knowledge is crucial to resilience as it

is what facilitates learning and change.
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• Behavior—The behavior network is much less tangible

than the other three networks and includes the psycho-

logical and sociocultural factors at play in the system. It

refers to the subjective qualities that can influence

responses, actions, and decision making, including an

individual’s perception of a situation.

Information pertaining to each of the four long-term

hazards identified in Fig. 2—arsenic water contamination;

arsenic contamination of the food chain; indoor air quality

pollution; and air pollution—was established through a

systematic literature review using the following steps:

1. Identification of relevant bodies and organizations and

identification of key terminology.

2. Search for grey literature using search engines

(Google, Google Scholar, iDiscover) and organization

webpages, plus peer-reviewed literature using aca-

demic databases (Scopus and Science Direct).

3. Use of literature references to identify new sources,

assessment and comparison of the quality and rele-

vance of the material.

4. Selection of final literature for incorporation in the

analysis from 160 sources identified.

In addition to the systematic review of the selected lit-

erature quantitative data were sought from publicly avail-

able datasets published online by organizations such as the

Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, the United Nations

International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), the

Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT), the Centre for

Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED),

INFORM GRI (Index for Risk Management with technical

lead by the European Commission Joint Research Centre),

the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the

United States Agency for International Development

(USAID), and the World Bank.

4 Systems View of Environmental Hazards

The information gathered from the review was structured

according to the system framework shown in Fig. 3 for

four of the most significant environment hazards facing

Bangladesh and the system interactions this reveals are

reported below.

4.1 Arsenic Contaminated Drinking Water

The chemical element arsenic (As) is an omnipresent

hazardous metal that mainly exists as an oxyanion com-

pound in groundwater (Smedley and Kinniburgh 2002) and

is considered to be the most significant chemical contam-

inant in drinking water globally (WHO 2018). In Bangla-

desh, 35–37 million people are prone to the chronic effects

of this carcinogenic element (Nickson et al. 1998;

Chaudhary et al. 2000; World Bank 2005; Murcott 2012;

Johnston et al. 2014) resulting in an estimated 40,000

deaths per year (Pearshouse 2016). The issue is one of the

most serious health problems in history because of the

coupling between high groundwater concentrations of

arsenic and a drinking water and irrigation system reliant

on groundwater supply (World Bank 2005; Chakraborti

et al. 2010; Johnston et al. 2014; Sharma et al. 2014).

Millions of shallow tube wells have been installed and it is

estimated that approximately 98% of the people in Ban-

gladesh use groundwater for drinking (Shamsudduha et al.

2019). The affected aquifers are generally shallow at less

than 100 m deep and the majority of tube wells are at a

depth of 15–80 m, with arsenic concentration peaking at

20–70 m (Murcott 2012).
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Fig. 2 Environmental hazards

faced by Bangladesh—long-

term stresses in bold. Source

Modified after Smith (2013)
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More than 27% of the shallow groundwater aquifers in

Bangladesh have been found to have As concentrations in

excess of 50 lg/l (Khan et al. 2000; BGS and DPHE 2001)

posing a serious threat to 90% of rural populations con-

suming the water from 4–5 million tube wells anchored in

these shallow water aquifers (Ahmed et al. 2014). In 2009

an estimated 5.6 million people were exposed above

200 lg/l (200 ppb) and in extreme health danger (UNICEF

2011). This concentration is four times the Bangladesh

standard and 20 times over the World Health Organization

(WHO) guideline value (WHO 2018). It was estimated that

in 2012 about 19 million people in Bangladesh were still

exposed to arsenic concentrations above the national

standard of 50 lg/L, with fifty out of the 64 districts in the

country having an arsenic concentration in the groundwater

exceeding this level (Rahman et al. 2018). A total of 39

million people were exposed to arsenic concentrations

above the WHO provisional guideline value of 10 lg/L
(BBS/UNICEF 2015).

Chronic exposure to As in drinking water with a con-

centration greater than 50 lg/l can result in severe health

problems (arsenicosis). These include symptoms of skin,

cardiovascular, renal, hematological, and respiratory dis-

orders (Smedley and Kinniburgh 2002), together with

melanosis, skin cancer, peripheral neuropathy, gastroin-

testinal disorders, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and

cancers of internal organs—depending on the level of

exposure (UNICEF et al. 2010; Murcott 2012). Arsenic

poisoning will impair the intellectual function of children,

reduce their cognitive abilities and IQ, and negatively

impact their future well-being and educational potential

(Wasserman et al. 2007; UNICEF et al. 2010; Rahman

et al. 2018). Arsenicosis patients can face ostracism, social

discrimination, and exclusion as society deems them as

dangerous people. Hence patients will often conceal

symptoms (Ahmad et al. 2007; Rahman et al. 2018).

Women and children and the poorest segments of the

population are the most vulnerable (Chowdhury et al.

2006). The solutions, problems, and key intervention points

in the system are summarized in Fig. 4.

4.1.1 Infrastructure

Despite over 25 years of efforts to make progress towards

the mitigation of the arsenic hazard, improvement is

nowhere near satisfactory (Feroze Ahmed and Ahmed

2014; Pearshouse 2016; Rahman et al. 2018). Physical

infrastructure can provide a range of solutions ranging

from adopting alternative water sources or removal of

arsenic through filters and chemical treatment. One of the

key themes from the literature is that the most preferred

alternative water source is the use of deep tube wells

(DTWs) (approximately[ 150 m deep) (Khan and Yang

2014) because the groundwater from deeper aquifers in

arsenic-affected regions is for the most part free from

contamination (Sharma et al. 2014). The primary drawback

of DTWs is their high cost that is prohibitive for house-

holds without any subsidies or interventions, such that the

technology is only applicable on a community basis

(Sharma et al. 2014). This means individuals are likely to

have increased walking distances to safe water, which has

been shown to be a significant barrier and a reason why

individuals persist in using contaminated wells (Shafiquz-

zaman et al. 2009; Johnston et al. 2014; Khan and Yang

2014). Recent evidence suggests that DTW users have

poorer water quality at point of use, store water longer, and

travel longer distances, increasing the risk of microbio-

logical contamination (Goel et al. 2019).

There is uncertainty from institutional stakeholders

regarding the recharge rates of the deep aquifers and the

long-term sustainability of arsenic-free water (Khan and

Yang 2014), with the concern that the use of DTWs could

initiate the downward transport of arsenic contaminated

water from shallow aquifers. However, as long as DTWs

are used for domestic water and not irrigation, flow models

have shown water from deep aquifers to be viable over the

long term (Johnston et al. 2014; Sharma et al. 2014).

The use of surface water, rainwater harvesting, and dug-

well water have the risk of potential biological contami-

nation and require ongoing maintenance by the community,

involving appropriate management and accountability

(Johnston et al. 2014; Chakraborti et al. 2015). Piped water

is a long-term aim and favored option, but the financial

costs and practicalities of installation limit its current

potential. However, there is already greater household

willingness-to-pay for piped water supply than for other

alternative arsenic-free water sources, primarily due to

convenience (Khan et al. 2014). Due to the variability of

arsenic contamination in shallow groundwater, it is possi-

ble in many locations to find uncontaminated wells within

reasonable distances. Hence switching to a safe tube well is

considered a viable solution (Sharma et al. 2014). This

seems a straightforward option, but it relies on the identi-

fication, availability, and knowledge of safe wells, as well

as the motivation of individuals to travel further and the

absence of social barriers, that is, admittance to privately

owned wells (Johnston et al. 2014). Furthermore, the

arsenic concentration of wells can change over time, so

together with its spatial variability it makes prediction

virtually impossible (Sharma et al. 2014).

There is evidence that arsenic removal technologies are

not a sustainable route to safe drinking water. Most wide-

spread are household arsenic removal units such as the

two-bucket treatment unit, three Kalshi filter unit, or the

READ-F unit (Akter and Ali 2011; Luqman et al. 2013).

Their reliance on maintenance and chemical replacement
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mean that although they are effective over the short term

they cannot be considered a long-term solution. Other

issues include inconvenience, disposal of arsenic wastes,

and the low willingness-to-pay (Ravenscroft et al. 2009;

Shafiquzzaman et al. 2009; Feroze Ahmed and Ahmed

2014; Sanchez et al. 2016; Bhattacharya et al. 2017). In a

longitudinal study, Sanchez et al. (2016) measured urinary

As in 600 Bangladesh households that had adopted READ-

F filters and concluded that arsenic exposure could be

temporarily reduced from a few weeks to a few months, but

household treatment was not considered a sustainable

arsenic mitigation option over the long term.

4.1.2 Institutions

The literature recognizes that lack of accountability and

institutional weakness in the government of Bangladesh

has hindered progress, particularly in the last 5–10 years

(Johnston et al. 2014; Khan and Yang 2014; Bhattacharjee

et al. 2019). The role of Upazila Parishad (UPs), subdistrict

councils, has also been recognized, mainly because

appropriate and sustainable mitigation solutions are

context-specific and there is no blanket solution (Feroze

Ahmed and Ahmed 2014; Johnston et al. 2014). Decen-

tralization of power and strengthening UPs with experi-

enced manpower, funding, and decision-making powers

will help counteract the sluggish implementation of sus-

tainable mitigation measures (Khan and Yang 2014).

A lack of multi-sectoral coordination, knowledge

exchange, and collaboration between government depart-

ments, donor institutions, and NGOs to revise and imple-

ment policies quickly is a further hindering factor in

arsenic mitigation (Khan and Yang 2014). Political nepo-

tism and corruption concerns have been voiced by Human

Rights Watch as a significant issue that is hampering

effective mitigation efforts for those most in need (Pears-

house 2016).

4.1.3 Knowledge

Improved knowledge of arsenic prevalence and mapping

the contamination levels of water sources enables better

decision making for communities. Areas with low arsenic

concentrations and arsenic-safe wells can be identified,
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thus promoting community confidence and increasing the

popularity of well-switching (Feroze Ahmed and Ahmed

2014; Sanchez et al. 2016). Well-switching has to date had

by far the largest impact in reducing arsenic exposure from

drinking water (Sanchez et al. 2016).

Along with knowledge of safe wells, further information

exchange between institutions and communities to build

hazard awareness is vitally important. Efforts to commu-

nicate the life-threatening risks associated with drinking

contaminated water will help to shift behaviors (Khan and

Yang 2014; Sharma et al. 2014; Chakraborti et al. 2015).

Due to the delay in the appearance of serious health

symptoms, it is easy for individuals to misunderstand the

severity of long-term health risks from drinking contami-

nated water. This knowledge factor is also intrinsically

linked to the behavior network and the perception of the

hazard (see Fig. 4).

Better understanding of groundwater flow to assess the

viability of DTWs, together with the longer-term experi-

ence and collation of knowledge for various mitigation

solutions, will help decision makers make more informed

choices (Johnston et al. 2014; Sharma et al. 2014).

4.1.4 Behavior

Psychological, sociocultural, and behavioral factors have a

major influence on the uptake and success of various mitiga-

tion solutions. The drivers of cost and convenience have been

identified repeatedly (Johnston et al. 2014; Khan et al. 2014;

Sharma et al. 2014). One study found that after just a year,

95%ofparticipants had abandoned householdfilters primarily

because of inconvenience, but also due to other influential

factors including willingness-to-pay, ease of maintenance,

and psychological barriers (Sanchez et al. 2016).

The willingness-to-walk (WTW) and willingness-to-pay

(WTP) for safe water are closely tied to the perception of

the hazard. Even with the knowledge that the water is

contaminated, individuals will still use bad sources because

the perceived health implications do not outweigh com-

peting drivers. The delay of serious health impacts reduces

the inconvenience threshold, so perception of the hazard

and awareness of the benefits to clean water can overcome

this obstacle (Khan et al. 2014). Inconvenience of addi-

tional walking distances and opportunity cost of time

commitment are limitations to community-based measures

and use of DTWs (Shafiquzzaman et al. 2009; Johnston

et al. 2014; Khan and Yang 2014). Similarly, maintenance

requirements of arsenic removal technologies and poor

flow rates lead to their abandonment (Sanchez et al. 2016).

Cost is a key limitation and the WTP is generally very low,

hence the required capital investments make many solu-

tions cost-prohibitive for household-scale solutions (John-

ston et al. 2014; Khan et al. 2014; Sanchez et al. 2016).

In terms of psychology it has been found that the

descriptive norm and self-efficacy are important factors—

the perception that water collection from safe wells is

socially normal and that people are confident in being able

to do so over the long term (Inauen and Mosler 2014;

Johnston et al. 2014). Additionally, as women are pre-

dominantly responsible for collecting water, community-

based solutions can carry social, religious, and psycho-

logical barriers (Khan and Yang 2014).

4.2 Arsenic Food Chain Contamination

A growing concern is the new or increased exposure to

arsenic through the food chain (Fig. 5), compounding any

existing poisoning from contaminated drinking water

(Rahman et al. 2018). Kawser Ahmed et al. (2016) reported

that the estimated daily dietary intakes (EDI) of inorganic

arsenic for exposed rural and urban residents were 3.5 and

3.2 lg/kg-BW/day, respectively, and clearly exceeded the

previously provisional tolerable daily intake value of

2.1 lg/kg-BW/day, recommended by WHO (2011). There

are numerous exposure pathways, whether from eating

crops grown in or irrigated by contaminated water; con-

suming livestock that have been fed with contaminated

food/water, or through the use of arsenic-rich water in

preparing meals. Groundwater is extensively used for irri-

gation in the dry season and rice is the most important food

group with respect to exposure (Sharma et al. 2014).

Arsenic contamination can lead to reduced crop yields and

exacerbate food insecurity (Dittmar et al. 2007). Polizotto

et al. (2013) indicated that extensive use of arsenic-con-

taminated groundwater for irrigation during the dry season

threatens the expansion of rice production in Bangladesh.

Research and understanding of arsenic exposure through

these pathways is less developed than for drinking water.

Decreasing exposure at the point of consumption, limiting

any arsenic accumulation in the crops or soil, and tackling

falling crop yields are the focus of efforts (Senanayake and

Mukherji 2014). Mitigation strategies for reducing arsenic

contamination of cooking water and reducing exposure

through food are often overlooked (Sharma et al. 2014).

Such mitigation options vary from place to place and

depend on the end users.

4.2.1 Infrastructure

One of the primary areas for mitigation surrounds the use

of deficit irrigation schemes such as aerobic cultivation and

intermittent ponding, which have been shown to reduce the

concentrations of arsenic in the rice without significantly

reducing the yield (Senanayake and Mukherji 2014; Basu

et al. 2015; Mukherjee et al. 2017). These schemes pro-

mote water efficiency as irrigation is limited and puts the
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crops under a certain degree of water stress. However,

given that most surface waters have been exploited for

irrigation and the high probability that farmers will con-

tinue to use groundwater for irrigation, adopting these

mitigation strategies is a crucial step in limiting the

exposure (Senanayake and Mukherji 2014). Except where

As concentrations in shallow groundwater are observed to

decline rapidly, Brammer and Ravenscroft (2009) sug-

gested that the only permanent alternatives to non-irrigated

cropping patterns will be to exploit deeper aquifers or

surface-water sources. However, they recognize the

exploitation of deeper aquifers for irrigation is extremely

uncertain as their resource potential is unquantified and the

sustainability of these sources, even for potable water, is

questioned.

In combination with the institutional and knowledge

networks, additional research resources such as laboratory

infrastructure and science and technology facilities may be

key in developing the understanding required to arrive at

appropriate recommendations (Brammer 2009).

4.2.2 Institutions

The government of Bangladesh has a central role to play in

future developments. Accountability is key, and policy

interventions or regulations can instigate real change. At

present there is no management plan or regulation set by

the agriculture department of the Bangladesh government

(Sharma et al. 2014). A proactive approach is required for

the management of all arsenic-free water sources (partic-

ularly for irrigation), and regulation of permissible arsenic

concentrations in the water and soil for agricultural pro-

duction is needed (Sharma et al. 2014; Ahmed et al. 2016).

Collaboration is required at all levels between the gov-

ernment, NGOs, academic institutions, and the private

sector for mitigation, awareness programs, and knowledge

advancement (Ahmed et al. 2016).

4.2.3 Knowledge

The need to advance current understanding of the spatial

prevalence and the mechanisms of arsenic uptake in food

stuffs is a recurring theme across the literature (Brammer

2009; Zhao et al. 2010; Senanayake and Mukherji 2014;
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Sharma et al. 2014). Investigation of the complete food

chain in arsenic-affected zones and the development of a

toxicity database of crops is seen as an essential tool, as

this can be used to set standards for soil concentrations

(Senanayake and Mukherji 2014; Bhattacharya et al. 2017).

Mapping the magnitude of soil and crop contamination,

together with the population affected by food-chain con-

tamination, will enable the prioritization of attention and

the best use of limited resources (Sharma et al. 2014).

Genetic engineering of crops to create more tolerant

plants that have a reduced uptake of arsenic from con-

taminated water and soil is a proposed route to food safety

(Carbonell-Barrachina et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2010).

Although these engineered crops will reduce the amount of

arsenic uptake, they will not influence the soil or water

concentrations, meaning that soil arsenic levels will con-

tinue to rise (Senanayake and Mukherji 2014). Therefore,

genetically engineered crops are not a sustainable solution

in isolation, and arsenic-safe irrigation water must be

sought alongside this mitigation strategy.

Rice accumulates higher concentration of As in grains

than other cereals (Bakhat et al. 2017) so switching to

dryland crops such as wheat and maize instead of planting

rice has the potential to decrease the build-up of arsenic in

the soil and the produce (Brammer 2009; Sharma et al.

2014). Dryland crops require less irrigation, which not only

means that less arsenic-contaminated water is used, limit-

ing plant uptake and soil concentrations, but the cultivation

costs are also reduced. Understanding how the interven-

tions can be combined for maximum effect and the feasi-

bility of scaling up should be a focus of future efforts

(Senanayake and Mukherji 2014).

4.2.4 Behavior

Simple changes in the processing of food can help to

reduce the arsenic intake and a key enabler of this miti-

gation strategy is the availability and use of safe drinking

water (Carbonell-Barrachina et al. 2009). Using high vol-

umes of arsenic-free water to cook contaminated rice and

vegetables reduces the concentration of arsenic in the diet,

as opposed to using arsenic-affected water that compounds

the exposure (Carbonell-Barrachina et al. 2009; Sharma

et al. 2014; Basu et al. 2015). This is heavily dependent on

the perception of the hazard and the motivation of house-

holds to use safe drinking-water sources wherever possible,

despite potential inconveniences.

One study showed that arsenic mainly accumulates in

the roots and the skin of crops. In areas of polluted water,

mechanical de-husking and peeling should be employed to

minimize the use of water, instead of using more traditional

‘‘wet’’ systems of preparation (Carbonell-Barrachina et al.

2009).

Whether it is in agricultural methods or cooking prac-

tices, the change of behaviors needs to be achieved by

increasing the awareness of the population of the long-term

risks of arsenic exposure, incentivizing household mitiga-

tion efforts. The level of understanding of this pathway is

much less developed than that of drinking water, and there

are significant knowledge gaps—at this stage, the knowl-

edge network is key to addressing the hazard (see Fig. 5).

4.3 Household Air Quality

In Bangladesh lower-income households in peri-urban and

rural areas rely primarily on biomass fuels, and these

produce high emissions that have significant health impacts

(WHO 2014). These biomass sources range from cow dung

to wood, charcoal, and crop residues that can be collected

daily and are burned on traditional cooking stoves inside

the home (Begum et al. 2009; Miah et al. 2009; Quansah

et al. 2017). Such fuels are used because of the unavail-

ability and cost of alternatives (Miah et al. 2009; Alim

et al. 2013). Millions of people are exposed to harmful air

pollution predominantly from household air pollution

(HAP) (Fig. 6) because 82% of households still use such

solid fuels for cooking (NIPORT et al. 2016).

In adults exposure leads to the onset of non-communi-

cable diseases and conditions such as chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease, ischemic heart disease, strokes, and

lung cancer (WHO 2016). For children HAP heightens the

risk from asthma, respiratory infections, congenital

abnormalities, and adverse neonatal conditions, and nega-

tively affects cognitive development (WHO 2016, 2017b).

The leading cause of death in young children in Bangla-

desh is respiratory tract infections from exposure to par-

ticulate matter (Gurley et al. 2013). The burning of solid

biomass fuel can also cause death and serious injury from

burns and scalds (WHO 2014). The key pollutant is PM2.5

and a reduction in this fine particulate matter to low levels

will achieve the greatest health benefit (WHO 2014).

Women and children are the most susceptible to this

hazard. Women spend the most time indoors in close

proximity to the stove (Banik 2017). Women and children

are also vulnerable to injury and violence when out col-

lecting fuel, and the time-consuming activity of gathering

fuel detracts from other productive activities and keeps

children away from school (WHO 2014).

4.3.1 Infrastructure

Progress to address this hazard has been slow, under-

funded, and hampered by ineffective and unsustainable

interventions (WHO 2014). Many initiatives focus on

engineering a solution with the design and manufacture of

improved cookstoves (ICS) to replace the traditional
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cookstoves (TCS). These ICS seek to maximize fuel and

thermal efficiency, improve safety, and limit exposure to

emissions, but they must also be low cost to be affordable

for the poor (Miah et al. 2009; Urmee and Gyamfi 2014).

Demand and uptake have been low (Mobarak et al. 2012;

Urmee and Gyamfi 2014; Quansah et al. 2017). Although

there have been many cookstove intervention programs,

there is still considerable uncertainty as to their effective-

ness (Urmee and Gyamfi 2014; Quansah et al. 2017).

The adoption of alternative, cleaner fuels such as liq-

uefied petroleum gas (LPG), biogas, and solar energy is

one of the most effective ways to limit indoor air pollution

from particulate matter (Begum et al. 2009; Junaid et al.

2018). However, these alternatives would rely on the

introduction of low-cost efficient cookers that require a

household investment (Miah et al. 2009). Importantly,

characteristics such as the time a cooker takes to heat up,

social status, and aesthetics are perceived by users to hold

more value than fuel economy—the characteristic the

design focuses on (Urmee and Gyamfi 2014).

Improving the ventilation and layout of kitchens has

been cited as more cost-effective as it is already within the

means of poor families and prevents the need to switch to

more costly fuels or technology (Begum et al. 2009; Junaid

et al. 2018). Open kitchen layouts with more external doors

and windows decrease particulate matter concentrations

and mitigate the hazard effectively. Begum et al. (2009)

found that fuel choice is secondary to the multiple factors

that affect ventilation in households—evidence shows that

some kitchen layouts are capable of providing relatively

clean conditions in terms of particulate matter concentra-

tions even when dirty biomass fuels are used.

4.3.2 Institutions

Early initiatives to combat the problem involved collabo-

ration between government organizations, donor agencies,

and NGOs to disseminate cookstoves. Multi-sectoral col-

laboration can have real benefits, especially to lower the

cost and liquidity barriers many households face (Mobarak

et al. 2012). However, a top-down approach must take into

account the end user needs because users value character-

istics outside of the technical solution, which can be critical

in ICS adoption rates (Urmee and Gyamfi 2014).

With subsidies and government intervention through

policy, the use of clean fuels could be proliferated and the
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adoption of ICS accelerated (Miah et al. 2009; Banik 2017;

Junaid et al. 2018). Urmee and Gyamfi (2014) reasoned

that subsidies should also be provided for training local

ICS designers and manufacturers who can pass on knowl-

edge to the users, rather than to just subsidize the cost for

poor families, making the initiative more sustainable, as

many ICS programs have collapsed with the end of donor

funding. Communicating the hazard is important and can

be achieved using social media and through health pro-

fessionals to strengthen the public awareness and under-

standing of the health risks (Chowdhury et al. 2011; Alim

et al. 2013; Junaid et al. 2018).

4.3.3 Knowledge

Cooking practices change throughout the year and the

seasonal differences in HAP particulate matter needs to be

better understood (Begum et al. 2009; Gurley et al. 2013).

Low levels of education have been associated with poor

women’s low awareness of the health impacts of HAP

(Banik 2017).

In themselves, risk awareness campaigns are not likely

to be enough to change cooking practices (Mobarak et al.

2012). There is a need for closer engagement with com-

munities and the assessment of local priorities and desir-

able characteristics to make progress in the design of ICS

and heighten the perceived value to counteract household

budgetary concerns (Mobarak et al. 2012; Urmee and

Gyamfi 2014).

4.3.4 Behavior

The primary barrier to the adoption of ICS is financial, but

this is coupled with the fact that HAP is not perceived as a

significant health hazard, and so directing attention to other

basic development needs is required as well (Mobarak

et al. 2012; Urmee and Gyamfi 2014). Many households do

not perceive indoor air quality as a high priority. Thus,

factors in the behavior network are key, but they are

addressed through action in the other three networks—

education, involvement of institutions, and infrastructure

changes, showing the interconnected nature of the system

(see Fig. 6). A key intervention point is community edu-

cation about risks, and raising awareness of improved

cooking stove benefits is vital.

4.4 Ambient Air Quality

In urban areas of Bangladesh, ambient air pollution is the

leading cause of morbidity and mortality (see Fig. 7). The

major contributors to extensive pollution are vehicle

emissions, road dust, brick kilns, and biomass combustion

(World Bank 2008; Begum et al. 2014)—15,000 deaths due

to air pollution are recorded each year (Mahmood 2011;

Pearshouse 2016). The mean concentration for PM2.5 has

been measured at 135 lg/m3 in Dhaka (Khan et al. 2019),

compared to 11–20 lg/m3 in several US cities such as Los

Angeles (Krzyzanowski et al. 2014).

4.4.1 Infrastructure

Strategies to reduce vehicle emissions have included the

conversion of petrol and diesel vehicles to compressed

natural gas (CNG), increasing traffic speed, and improving

maintenance requirements for commercial vehicles (Rah-

man et al. 2008; Begum et al. 2011). Despite these positive

initiatives, improvements to public transport road infras-

tructure are required (World Bank 2008; GoB DoE 2012).

Soil dust particulate matter from unpaved roads and

intensifying construction activities is also increasing

(Rahman et al. 2008; GoB DoE 2012; Guttikunda et al.

2013). Transport planning and mass transit systems need to

be addressed in order to improve mobility and decrease the

intensifying emissions, but are struggling to keep up with

demand (Mahmood 2011).

Use of cleaner energy, such as natural gas, has the

potential to make a considerable difference to industrial

emissions. However, there is no nationwide gas supply

network and where networks exist, supply is unreliable

(GoB DoE 2012; Begum and Hopke 2018) and high costs

provide little incentive for business owners to invest in

technological improvements (Luby et al. 2015).

4.4.2 Institutions

National government policies have been focussed on

reducing vehicular emissions and eliminating the worst

offenders (Begum et al. 2011). In 2003, commercial

2-stroke engines were banned along with buses and trucks

over 20 years old, and since then there has been a shift to

the use of CNG over petrol/diesel, including the conversion

of buses (Begum et al. 2011; Begum and Hopke 2018).

There have been various collaborative initiatives to reduce

air pollution. The Clean Air and Sustainable Environment

(CASE) program is one example in which the World Bank

is funding the government of Bangladesh to improve air

quality in Dhaka (World Bank 2017). The project looks to

introduce cleaner technology, improve efficiency, and

sustain air quality management initiatives (World Bank

2008, 2017; Mahmood 2011).

Lack of law enforcement and weak institutional gover-

nance are inhibitors to action (World Bank 2008; Gut-

tikunda et al. 2013; Luby et al. 2015). Currently,

monitoring and enforcement is negligent—brick kilns, for

example, use banned coal with high sulphur content
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because the ban is overturned each year, an important

weakness that needs to be addressed (GoB DoE 2012).

4.4.3 Knowledge

Efforts to increase air quality monitoring to better the

understanding of air pollution concentrations and health

impacts are necessary (Krishna et al. 2017). This will

further enable the prediction, assessment, and mitigation of

air pollution on local, regional, and national scales and

drive action from policymakers (Mahmood 2011; Gut-

tikunda et al. 2013; Krishna et al. 2017). Furthermore, the

power of mass media reporting to raise public awareness

can be a substantial driver to prompt government action

(World Bank 2008; Begum and Hopke 2018).

Knowledge sharing between institutions and stakehold-

ers at all levels is critical to a coordinated approach to

understanding the hazard and the mitigation solutions

available, including conveying the importance of inspec-

tion and maintenance of commercial vehicles, communi-

cating fuel and lubricant regulations, and eliminating the

knowledge gap in how to construct improved chimneys for

brick kilns (Begum et al. 2011, 2013; Luby et al. 2015;

Krishna et al. 2017; Begum and Hopke 2018).

4.4.4 Behavior

Incentives are needed for stakeholders to act differently.

Currently, many technological improvements are capital-

intensive and cost-prohibitive, and regulations are not

typically enforced (GoB DoE 2012; Luby et al. 2015).

Relevant institutions such as the Department of Environ-

ment need to be strengthened, to enable autonomy and

increased capacity to act and enforce regulations, eliminate

any corruption and minimize political leverage from

industry stakeholders (see Fig. 7). The key emergent

themes arising from this review are summarized in Table 1.

5 Discussion

All of the long-term stresses reviewed above are continu-

ally present, but they can be differentiated by the duration

of exposure (Fig. 8). Contact with urban air pollution is

unavoidable and affects everyone in a location. However,
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with arsenic contamination and indoor air quality, indi-

viduals have greater opportunity (and in some cases the

choice) to prevent their personal exposure to the hazard

through behavioral changes, given the knowledge of the

hazard and access to possible mitigation actions.

For all the hazards there exist short-term mitigation

solutions and long-term strategies to eliminate the hazard

entirely. In all hazards, uncertainty is a consistent factor.

There is a recognized need for better understanding of the

extent of the exposures, the health implications, and the

economic impacts to stimulate action. But empirical stud-

ies into the effectiveness of mitigation solutions to inform

decision making are required as well. Addressing the

knowledge gaps—such as those related to the sustainability

of deep tube wells, or the valued features that drive the

uptake of improved cookstoves—will help build a unified

response, rather than fragmented and sporadic efforts

(World Bank and IHME 2016).

The inclusion of the behavior network in the preceding

analysis captures some of the less tangible, but influential

factors in the mitigation of the hazards. Of note is the

perception of the hazard. This influences the decisions

made by individuals at risk through their willingness-to-

pay or the level of inconvenience they are prepared to

accept to reduce exposure. In all hazards, improved

knowledge and understanding is important for effective

hazard mitigation.

The enormity of the hazards, and the extended time

frame over which they have developed, leads to a lack of

responsibility and accountability of institutions. Numerous

Table 1 Key emergent trends in arsenic and air pollution mitigation strategies in Bangladesh

Arsenic contaminated

drinking water

Arsenic food chain

contamination

Household air quality Ambient air Quality

Infrastructure Deep tube wells are the best

alternative water source

with piped supply as the

long-term goal to reduce

inconvenience barriers

Deficit irrigation and the use

of surface water are

preferable to deep tube

wells. Lack of technical

solutions to remove arsenic

Increased ventilation in the

home and use of doors and

windows can make an

immediate difference

without any capital cost

Improved infrastructure can

induce behavioral change

and a shift from private

vehicles to public transport,

walking, and cycling

Institutions Government accountability

and the strengthening of

Upazila Parishad powers

Government action plan and

regulation. New

agricultural institutions

and research facilities

could provide

breakthrough insights

required to promote action

Government subsidies and

donor organizations have a

great ability to break down

the cost barrier to the

adoption of improved cook

stoves

Overwhelmingly focus falls

on the government and

Depart of Environment to

implement and enforce

regulation, with

enforcement the priority

Knowledge Improving mapping of the

hazard and increasing risk

awareness

Mapping the extent of

contamination and the

worst affected areas.

Assessing the feasibility

and potential of mitigation

solutions

Community education in the

risk. Cook stoves are not

adopted due to a low

perceived value compared

to their cost and design

issues

Awareness of air pollution is

high but improved

monitoring, modeling, and

reporting help to drive

change by policymakers

Behavior The convenience of shallow

tube wells is a major

barrier to the adoption of

alternative water sources

and the use of arsenic

removal technologies

Changing cooking practices

can have significant impact

on exposure but relies on

education and awareness

Women and children are

impacted

disproportionately,

addressing inequality is

crucial to mitigate impacts,

especially for children

Improved infrastructure can

change people’s behavior

from private vehicles to

public transport, walking,

and cycling

Key

intervention

point

Institutions: decentralization

of decision making and

strengthening of local

councils

Knowledge: improving

information exchange

between institutions and

communities, improving

mapping of contaminated

sources

Behavior: changing

perception of the hazard and

benefits of clean water

Behavior: changing

household processing of

food; switching to

alternative crops

Knowledge: changing risk

perception

Infrastructure: improvements

in walking, cycling, and

public transport

Institutions: empowerment of

Department of Environment

with greater enforcement of

regulatory power

Knowledge: better monitoring

to drive policy regulation

and standards
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stakeholders at various levels make the response multidi-

mensional, which in part contributes to a lack of sustained

action as they operate with different capabilities and goals.

Even if the hazards were immediately mitigated, there

would still be health repercussions for years to come due to

the delay in the onset of non-communicable diseases

(Krajick and Funkhouser 2015). The delayed onset of

serious health implications is a significant factor in the

system as it affects both the behavior and decisions made

by individuals exposed to the hazards, but also the response

and action delivered by institutions. The delay in health

impacts creates indecisiveness as the urgency is masked

and leads to a lack of accountability by policymakers,

especially when the prevalence and effects are still being

quantified. From the analysis, a high-level characteristic

profile that describes the response to stresses is shown in

Fig. 9.

The ongoing stresses map onto different points in Fig. 9,

with different interventions suitable for each hazard, based

on their position in the time line. In developing effective

responses a focus on education must be a priority because

changes in household knowledge, attitudes, and practices

are essential. Often change is resisted due to a lack of

understanding of the danger, with convenience prevailing

over hazard mitigation (UNICEF 2013). One effective

route to improving education could be through the use of

schools, training teachers to disseminate the risk knowl-

edge to the students. This not only has a wide reach, but

means knowledge stays within the community and is pro-

vided by trusted individuals (Khan et al. 2015).

Improving the role of government is a key recommen-

dation. Updating and implementing national management

plans to a coherent strategy with quantifiable targets will

help provide direction (Pearshouse 2016; Krishna et al.

2017). However, speeding up implementation requires

strengthening the capacity of national agencies and the

subdistrict councils by giving them greater decision-mak-

ing powers, increased funds, and trained manpower.
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Actions are needed to enforce regulation and eliminate

political interference (Johnston et al. 2014; Luby et al.

2015; Ellis and Roberts 2016). The focus on non-commu-

nicable diseases in the healthcare system is currently less

than optimal, and it is not helped by a critical shortage of

skilled healthcare professionals (Islam and Biswas 2014;

Islam 2017). There is an urgent need to strengthen the

system so that it can respond more effectively to the

growing burden and limit the declining health across the

Bangladeshi population (Bleich et al. 2011; Islam and

Biswas 2014). Health is a fundamental prerequisite for

disaster resilience because without it the ability to achieve

good social interaction, sufficient material conditions, and

personal security are diminished (Ray-Bennett et al. 2010;

Hossain et al. 2016).

6 Conclusion

A framework consisting of four networks was used to link

the well-being of the Bangladeshi population to the envi-

ronmental hazards that generate chronic stress in the pop-

ulation. This framework has facilitated cross-comparison

between the four prevalent environmental stresses and an

insight into the underlying system responses, highlighting

barriers to effective mitigation that are in turn hindering the

response capacity of the population. Elimination of the

continuous hazards will only come about through the cul-

mination of multiple interventions over time, in an iterative

manner that relies on the continual advance of hazard

understanding. The analysis revealed the significance of

behavioral factors in the adoption of mitigation solutions.

Equally, improved knowledge and understanding is central

to the mitigation of all hazards. Underlying system char-

acteristics, such as the delay in health implications and the

sheer magnitude of the hazards, are significant barriers to

effective mitigation.
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